U.S. Commercial Service London – Information for Official Visitors
The U.S. Embassy in London moved to its new location in
Nine Elms in January 2018.
Postal Address
Embassy of the United States of America
33 Nine Elms Lane, London, SW11 7US.
Google Maps
A search for “33 Nine Elms Lane” will yield the correct
location in front of the new building as will a Google
maps search for “London SW8 5BL“.
Getting There
The closest Tube on the Victoria Line is Vauxhall
Underground station. The closest rail station is Vauxhall
(National Rail code VXH).
From Vauxhall, it takes approximately 10 minutes to walk
to the Embassy; proceed from Vauxhall Tube station Exit
1 for a riverside walk or from Exit 4. Alternatively, the
Embassy is two stops by bus 156, 344, or 436 from
Vauxhall Bus Station, Stop E, to Elm Quay Court.
Use our Walking Map (image, opens in new window) to
guide you. Battersea Park rail station. Queenstown
Road railway stations are also nearby.
On Arrival
There are two visitor pavilions. Please report to the East
Pavilion for Official Visitors and arrive 10-15 minutes
prior to your appointment to pass through Security.
Note: The South Pavilion is for visa appointments with
Walking route from Vauxhall Station to U.S. Embassy London
Consular Services.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Security Screening
At the Official Visitors Pavilion, please report to Security and confirm who you are scheduled to meet. You will be
required to produce photo ID (e.g. a passport or photo driver’s license) which will be kept and stored for you during your
visit along with any personal items, including any electronic devices, mobile phones/Blackberries/USB flash
drives/electronic key fobs etc. Please note, visitors are not allowed to bring personal computers and computing
accessories in to the Embassy. Any luggage will also need to be left with Security.
You will be given a visitor’s badge and a ticket (for any personal items left with Security) which you will need to return on
exit when collecting your personal items. Your visitor badge must be worn at all times.
Inside the Official Visitors Pavilion you will pass through airport-type security screening for metal detection and any bags
that you bring with you will be passed through an X-Ray scanner.
Inside the Embassy
After security screening, you will be directed directly across the courtyard to the main entrance of the Embassy and into
the waiting area. You will be collected by someone from the Commercial Service. After your meeting, you will be
escorted back to the entrance of the Embassy to collect your photo ID and any personal items left with Security.
If you have any questions prior to your visit, please call Commercial Service reception on + 44 (0) 20 7891 3419
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